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llrr: .)l lipor lr; i:; ;r lritllr l)orIonn.urco oIfslrorc boat lruilt to thc lriqhest standarcls.
llri:, lro;rl rlivcs ;rs ntucll rootlt as tnany 23f1. rnodels, but still you can trail it to your
l,rvorrrilc lroliday resort. lt can be used for Ski-ing and is very rooply for storing
.rt1u;r rlivirr<; cquiprrent, fishing, picnicking or just lazing around in the summer sun on
tlrc r;orrvcrtible back seat. Put the camper up and you can use the boat for those
rrrrllrl :,lops lr your [avourite cove.
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Sunseeker 23 Sports
The 23 Sports has a smooth riding offshore hull, which gives as much comfort when
cruising as many larger boats. lt has a large open cockpit to take 6 to 7 persons in
comfort for that sunny day out at sea. As well as the large cockpit. there is a spacious
cabin with sleeping accommodation for 2to3 people. The aft seat converts to a large
sunbathing area or an extra double berth with the camper up for the overnight stop.
The 23 Sports is reliable, roomy, yet elegant.
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Sunseeker 23 Daycab

lr

The 23 DC. is a superbly designed day cruiser having the
identical hull in design as the 23 Sport and incorporating
the same superb seakeeping qualities. The large open
cockpit affords lots of seating and sunbathing areas. The
difference in this model is that you have a cabin with 5' 8"
headroom, separate toilet. full galley, table with seating for 4
in comfort which also folds to form a large double berth.
There is also a couchette under the aft deck to sleep two.
The teak blends with the suedette and luxury upholstered
seats, giving the comfort and room of traditional cruisers of
larger size. ldeal for the weekend or that summer holiday
away with the family or friends.

Looking aft to couchette.

Where SUNSEEKER boats are madG...
The latest range of SUNSEEKERS is the combined effort of eighteen
years of development. Using the same design and development team.
SUNSEEKERS ambition has been to design and build the best boats you
can buy. The superb sea qualities of our latest range have evolved through
hours of testing and continuous improvement over many years of
production experience. This experience has enabled us to use modern
techniques of fibreglass construction yet retain the teakwork and luxurious
upholstery of traditional type boats.
Only the highest quality and standards of materials are used. We believe
that the only way to build fibreglass offshore boats is by the one-piece
hand lay-up method. using layer upon layer of fibreglass matting with
woven roving, with overlaps at all joints and keel. and with moulded-in
balsa and marine plywood for extreme strength and rigidity. There are
cheaper ways of building. Just compare the weights of similar boats I

Volvo Penta sterndrives

are

fitted as standard by Sunseekers

because of their proven dependability and

world-wide service network.
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This model has proved to be a best seller. lts profile and performance is
unquestioned. The spacious cockpit incorporates an adjustable pilot and
helm seat and a large aft seat which unfolds into a sunbathing area. The
teak louvered door opens into a two berth cabin, fully upholstered and
carpeted. She is a thoroughbred built for the powerboat connoisseur.

Our boatyard is situated on the edge of Poole Harbour with its own deep
water qua'y' for ease of testing, with our modern factory adjoining.
For your after-sales service, we have a network of the best dealers
throughout Europe.

Sunseeker Registered Trade Mark.

Our policy is one of continuous improvement and the right to
change specifications and price without notice is reserved.

